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unusual activity of spls and persons
employed by spies.

JTo Chance In Months.
"There hasn't been a change In the

wlrlnsr at the executive Mansion for
iranr months," Sir. Clagett said.
"Such'a thine; as a private line ex.- -

'tending; from there is not known.
Before Mr. Wilson's marriage there
was a private line extending to Mrs.
Q alt's residence In Nineteenth street.

. After the marriage this was dlscon--

aected.
"There never has been a complaint

regarding 'leaks' over the telephone,
from the White House."

HAY FILM TO BE SHOWN

"Man Who Forgot" Will Appear
Week of January 15.

The photoplay adaptation of "The
Man Who Forgot." written by James

i Hay, Jr.. a former -- member of the stall
df The Times, is to be shown in this
city the week of January 15. The play
lias special interest for Washington
not only because it was written by a
Washington man, but because many of
Its scenes were produced bere.

One of the most important of the
scenes was made a short time ago at
the east front of the CajJitol building.
The local churches and the Anti-Salo-

League and other temperance organiza-
tions with the World Film
Company, which produced the picture.
In making the scenes here a success.

The most spectacular feature is the
parade of the "prohibition army"
which the hero has organized, through
the streets of. Washington to the Opi-to- f

where the hero makes an address
from the Capitol steps. Five thousand

STAGE SET FOR

CLIMAX OF.PROBE

Prepare
Com-

mittee Tomorrow.

.toe workers members of Congress
in this scene picture. investigation, up the

Robert plays the leading responsioie ror
He Is supported by a cast that

Includes Doris Kenyon and Gerda
Holmes and many

VETERANS INSTALL OFFICERS.
Officers were installed by James .A.

Garfield Post, 7, Department
the Potomac, A. R., at the hall,
1101 E street northwest, on Friday.
John M. Toung and William M.

conducted the installation.
The following officers were elected:

William M. Potter, commander; Rob
erts Harleston, senior vice command-
er: John Bristol, Junior vice com-
mander: William 'Zlriax, adjutant;

'John Toung. quartermaster;
Thomas Calver, surgeon; H. Rich
ardson, chaplain; John Connelly, jof-fle-

of the day; William M. Potter,
patriotic instructor; Thomas B. No-
lan, officer of the guard; A, Frear,
sergeant major; George French,
quartermaster sergeant; Roberts Har-
leston, and William Zlriax, delegates;
Henry Boyer and W. W. Davis, alter-
nates; Thomas CalveY, memorial com-
mittee, and John relief
committee.

THE WEATHER REPORT.
District of Columbia Fair tonight,

followed by Increasing cloudiness Mon-
day; much change temperature;
lowest temperature tonight about 30
degrees: fresh, west winds.

Maryland Fair tonight, followed by
increaslng cloudiness. Monday, not
much change In temperature; lowest
temperature tonight about 30 degrees;
fresh, west winds.

Virginia Fair tonight. Monday un-
settled, followed by probably rain'
extreme west portion; fresh, west
winds.

Temperatures.
S a. m 34
9 a. ro. 34

10 a. m... ....... ;.. 35
IX a. m. 37
12 noon.......... 44
'1 p. m ?.. 44

Tide Tables.
High tides. .7:31 a. , height 2.3

p. m, height 2.8
Low tides... 1:38 a. hi., height 0.1

1:46 p. m., height 0.0

and Joon Table. ,
Sun rises ....-...- . 7:27 a. m.
Sun sets 0:02 p.m.
Moon rises............. 4:31 p.m.
Moon sets .'..... 7:03 a.m.

Light automobile lamps, 5:32 p. m.
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Men All to Go

Leak

(Continued from First Page.)
the expected appearance in one day
of men so widely separated In their
nr Tfrt-- tflr r.h0Ki,. on there "ttas

prolong " "" 3?
afternoon and possibly Into night.

Long Drawn Session. --

Chairman Henity said today the
hearing tomorrow would be lone
j. .i ..... . . i
arawn out. inc
ftcet at 8:30 o'clock. -

" HeYe is . the list witnesses who
arc scheduled to of their own
volition or by subpoena tomorrow:

Robert Lansing, Secretary of State,
who gave to the public the Presi-
dent's peace note on December 20.

Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to the
President, who has already

denied any connection. wltbAth'e
"leak" or an alleged conference with
Barney Baruch, a Wall street opera
tor.

Barney Baruch.
Sign Who Started Probe.

Thomas W. Lawson. charges
of best known church and tllat feared an

stirred Houseappear in the
Warwick jana WB-- largely tne

role.

others.
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adoption of the Wood resolution of
Inquiry.

Charles Sabin, president of the
Guaranty Trust Company, of New
York, "whose possible connection with
the stock market of De-
cember --20 has not been as yet dis-
closed the

W. K. Olcott, a New, Vork attorney,
who will bring before
at the fit
Gardner, a statement of stock market
fluctuations and ticker news service
reports on the day of the "bear raid."

Correspondents to Appear.
of the

Wall Street" Journal, Financial Amer-
ica, and the Central News
all of which agencies specialize In
financial news. These writers are to
be called at the suggestion .of Con-
gressman Harrison, who has several
times hinted that-th- leak might have
occurred through tne ticker services.

With a discreatlon born of long as-
sociation with men in public life,
these newspaper writers decline to
say in advance what their
will be. Nor do they feel called upon
to issue denials in the absence of def-ni- te

charges. They cheerfully accept-
ed subpoenas and will rfroduco. what-
ever papers may be desired the
House

Can't Hear AIL
It is not believed the commission

can hear tomorrow all of the witness-
es it has summoned for tomorrow
morning.

The Houfe already
has taken a wider range than Intend-
ed for the Inquiry. The
Rules Committee first thought the
hearings would end with teslmony
of Gardner and Wood
and Thomsa W. Lawson. The Wood
estimony. however,, brought In
names of so many persons In an in-
definite way that the committee now
has a formidable witness list the

Inquiry which was order
ed to ascertain whettber there should
be a complete inquiry.

Denials our In.
Denials poured In on the commltee

fro mperosns mentioned by Mr. Wood
as "rumored" to know something
about th-- eleak and the House

have been virtually compelled
to let down the In Justice to
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$10.00
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Coats
Coats

Plush Coats
Velour Coats

Of Excellent Quality

Big $10 Fur Set
One group of 50 JTur Sets that

sold J19.7G to Monday
at S10.00 set.

of Red Fox. Pointed
Rlack Wolf. Mink. Brown
Wolf, and

Fine Muffs
Sold up to $6.88.

day

these Individuals. Otto Kahn, of
Kuhn. LoeK & Co.. Secretary Tumulty,
Barney aruch. n. W. oiling, the Pres- -
(dent's brother-in-law- , and members
of brokerage named been
among those seeking an opportunity
to refute the Wood "rumors ana re-

ports."
Convinced of pome Leak.

Members of the committee are
pretty well convinced In some
way astute speculators knew that a
peace note was probable In advance
of the it was given out here.
Whether the "leak" was the result or

"Jiunch" on Wal Street in-

formation from Washington, or the
Infidelity of some one who had heard
of the writing of tire note, has not
been developed.

The Rules Committee proceeding
nut rfv the theory that

will the session far into l"the

at

the

by

at
the

the

for

liio DuuiD .? viv cja de-
termine "what are we to do
about It."

KILLS 1, HURTS 20,

TAKES OIK

Man Nearly

Wrecks Train When He Com-- "

mits Suicide.

BIRMINGHAM, AlaJan. 7. When
Lewis' Walton, of Birmingham, soon
to have been for the murder
of a business associate some time
ago, went into the smoking compart-
ment of the Soufoeri Railway Com-
pany's "Birmingham Special," and de- -

sided to end his he not only suc-
ceeded, but he killed another passen-
ger, more or less seriously Injured a
score of others, wrecked the smoker,
and blew 'himself to bits by dropping
a small vial "of nitroglycerine.

The explosion occurred at Wood-law- n

Junction, within the city limits.
The ,train was traveling at a slow,
rate," and the engineer was able to
bring it to a standstill within a few
feet the explosion. prob-
ably prevented a dlsaaatrous vreck.

J. D. Oliver, of Birmingham was
the other cian who lost his life in the
explosion. J. D. Russon and J. C.

also of Birmingham, are believed
to be fatally Injured.

Walton recently was tried on
charge of Nmurflerlng Maurlqe O. Bar-
ton, a business associate. The result
was a mistrial. He was preparing
to appear in court a second time.

He' entered the smoker in the 'after,
noon, and had there, but a few
moments when the explosion oc-

curred. The whole car was
with dense smoke, and it was several
minutes before the train crew, could
force Its way through the door' Into
the wrecked The In-

terior was In shambles: the car win-
dows blown out, and bloody frag-
ments of the victims strewn every-
where. A note found In Walton's
pocket told the police to look for im-
portant papers in his suitcase.

ASKS VOPICKA TO
Following the request 5f the Ger-

man government that Minister Vo-pic-

be withdrawn from
Roumania, Secretary of State Lansing
has cabled the diplomat, or an ex--"

planation of German charges that he
has been guilty of unneutral con-
duct. Minister Voplcka Is accredited
to Roumania, Bulgaria, and Serbia.
Hfe will retain his post pending In-

vestigation, but since the Germans
the Roumanian capital. Voplcka

probably will be sent to Jaffy, the
present seat ct the Roumanian

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Sleepln Car To Fairmont

For the accommodation of patrons
to Fairmont and Morgantown, a. Six-
teen Section Pullman. Sleeping Car
leaves Washington at 3:05 l. M.. ar- -
riving Fairmont 5.15 A. M.

Gnde - Flowers and Decorations gers may remain In sleeper at Fnir- -
Are best for teas, dinners, receptions and mont until 6:45 A. M orrlve Mor- -
othr social fnnctlons. 1214 F st. Adt. gantown 7:63 A. Advr,
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$1.98
Sold to J4.D8. In Georgette

satin Htriped
changeable taffeta silk, striped
taffeta llk, velvets, and crepe de
chine. In colors and most
every size.

Poplin nd Serge
Skirts

Sold at In black and
navy only. Monday

MENACED

BY ARMY

Mjles

South of City vReady to

Attack.

EL PASO,' Tex., Ja 7. Juarez Is
in Imminent danger of being attaclc-"e- d

by Vllllstas.
The troops under Generals Manuel

'
Ochoa and F. now en-

camped at Samalayuca, thirty-on- e

miles south of Juarez, will 'attack
soon.
'That the invading forces will ac

cord absolute respect to rfne lives
ana property or natives uu ""ers. Is the mimort of a communlca
tlon received in El Paso today' by an
acquaintance of these two generals,

Letter, General.
The letter, jvhlch was brought to

the border 'by a courier and lb said
to be the first communication receiv
ed In El Paso from a Villa officer
since" January, ,4916, reads, "translated,
as follows:

Headquarters, "Sama--

layuca. Chihuahua, Jan., 1917.
"As It Is very likely that or

more than one party of armed men
operating under us may approach the
International boundary and that un-
der pretext that Carranzlstas, who
are now Impotent to fight us, but who
are very in the matter
of accenting outside, help, even wnen
this, comes from foreigners, would try
to make the American authorities
h1!avj tfinf iirti nurtfcji come with
the purpose of inflicting harm on the
residents or that neighboring coun-
try, we hereby make known- - to na
tives and foreigners alike tnat au
men who operate and fight' under our
command have no Intention like that,
as we have ordered them to respect
absolutely the Inhabitants of both
sides of the International line, as to
their lives and their Property."

The notl is signed by Generals Man.
Ochoa and F. Dominques.

Fanstoa On Inspection.
MaJ. Gen. Frederick Funston, com-

manding the Southern deparement,
Is now on an inspection of all troops
on the'border with a view of select-
ing militiamen to return home
who can be relieved when the Persh-
ing expedition Is withdrawn from
Mexico.

'He passed through here last night
en route ,west, where e begins his
inspection at) Yuma.

For the first time the United States
army hospital train is being used. It
passed through here yesterday from.
San Antonio en route west, ana
reached Nogales today.' Troops will
be picked up all along the border as
this specially constructed Pullman
train returns eastward, the patients'
being; for the Army and Navy General
Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark.

French Consul Killed.
That M. Bernadlnl, French consul

at ToVreon, was killed by Villa sol-

diers during the occupation of To'r-reo- n

is asserted "positively" by a man
Who arrived- - from the Interior of
Mexico today, despite a Washington
dispatch yesterday stating' advices
to the State Department denied he
report of M. B. Bernadlnl's death.

Gen. Luis Herrera and General
Orozco, tcblef of staff, were also
killed during the Torreon occupation,
according to the same who
added that is now in the neigh-
borhood of Ortiz.

Today. Table d'Hote Dinner. K to 8,
flMo. Music Harvey's Famous Res-
taurant. 11th and Pa. ave.

A Delicious Table d'Hote Dinner, 75e.
Every evening at the

Hotel Sterling. 13th and E Sts. W.
Music Dancing

A CLEARANCE SALE UNPARALLELED!
' This has been by far the BANNER SEASON in our history, and owing to the RECORD-BREAKIN- G LARGE STOCKS we

have carried WE have the GREATEST QUANTITY of SUITS, COATS and DRESSES to close out since we have been in business.
Literally THOUSANDS and THOUSANDS of GARMENTS to choose from at 30 to 60c on the $.
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Party Dresses $5.00
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Charmeuse Dresses. .$19.75
Taffeta Dresses $19.75
Serge Dresses . .$19.00

Suits, $7.98, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Mixture $10.00

Broadcloth . . .$15.00
Velour . . .$15.00
Chinchilla $15.00

$2.98
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Plush Coats $19.98
Plush Coats ,. $22.50 "
Plush Coats $24.98
Plush Coats $29.98
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day -- -!

sold at $50, $60. $7K
10 sets

MILTON R. WEY.Stlr-am--
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Striped Tub Silk Waists
J1.9S. Monday 81.00
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$12.50.
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GERMANS ADMIT .:

SHORTAGE IN FOOD

Press Openly. Declares Condi

. tions Are Almost Unbear- -

able Now.

(Continued from First Page.)
like that airman who, after success-
fully crossing- - the Alps, got killed
through his macbino coming Into col-
lision with a treetop. (This refers to
a1- French flier. Captain de Beau- -
champ,.) Our people should fully
comprehend the decisive Importance
of towns.
fin iuicu iyng iu tifcjiL inure ener-
getically than fever to' attain victory,
oouvioub iur uia urns oi ail QlSCOm
port or privation-- " ' i

The Hamburger Nachrlchten says:
"Our enemies have discovered
Germany cannot be conquered by J
lorce oi arms, ana nence tney nope to
destroy her economic existence and
deprive her. forever of independence.
It cannot be denied this plan is
more easily realized, than our military
annihilation. England Is adopting
preventive measures against our fu-
ture export trade, the consequences of
which, it Is feared, will require years

(to undo. We shall be crushed be
neath the burden of war loans and
Indemnities to be paid to victims
of war, who number millions, and
expenditures, civil and military, which,
will be unavofdable on our return to
normal.

Economic Gxpanxlon the Xeeir. '
"This burden will be lighter for

our enemies than tpt ourselves,
fbr England and Russian.

While Immense empires are sus-
ceptible of unlimited development,
we shall succumb to the overwhelm-
ing forces unless the bring us
economic' dominion over a very much
wider area than we hold at present."

The Korddeutsche Allgemelne Zei- -

Qule-r- st Service to Baltimore.
Every hour on the hour. Baltimore
& Ohio; $1.76 round trip. Saturdays
and Sundays. $1.60. Advt.

tung says: "We do not claim to be
able to fortell the future. Our de-
sires are growing mora modest, while
our aim seems to be disappearing
fu rther and further in the distance.
Nevertheless, our wishes and hopes
wjll remain with ua that our Just
rights will be won eventually. They
must be won If only we place our as-
pirations on a solid basts of faith that
'can move mountains. Ot more than

no man Is capable."
A-- discussion, of the food problem

In the Berlin municipal council Is
described In a dispatch to neuter's
from Berlin by way pf Amsterdam. At
the end of the discussion two resolu-
tions were adopted, teh first Intro
duced by the Socialists demanding'
uniform distribution of food In the.., .. ,i. .ua vuuHirjr, aim iucadoption of steps to prevent pro-
ducers from withholding supplies in
order to Increase their profits. The
second resolution waa offered br the
Liberals, and condemned the jezlstlng
restrictions on tne buyllng jot sup- -

the hour. When they do that theyiDles oy

that

that

the
the

their

war

that

' Attacks Food Dictator.
Ilerr Wuerm, a Socialist, attacked

Ilerr 'von Batockl.- - president of the
food regulation board, whose latest
circular he described as a complete
confession of the impotence' of the
stato tefore the farmer. He added
that eicn Field Mar.ibal von Hlnden-- b

tire's eppeal to tno psrfducers had
been useless. Burgomaster Wor-mut-h

spoke pessimistically of Ber
lin's supplies and. said that the offi-
cial distribution officers had failed to
regulate satisfactorily the disburse-
ment of butter and milk. He ald
supplies continually decline and had
become alarmingly low and that the
potato situation would be unsatisfac-
tory until February; 15. Worst of all,
the burgomaster said, were the fluc-
tuations in the various systems, which
prevented communities from

successfully.

SHOT, NOW HAS PNEUMONIA.
Allen S. Genu, jhe man who was

supposedly shot by Policeman EL V.
Wall of the Fifth precinct fofr resist-
ing arrest at bis home 315 Fourth street
southeast Thursday nlrht last is re-
ported slightly better today at Casualty
Hospital. He has developed nneu- -
monia, however, and physicians state
his condition Is very grave.

Saperb Service To Aajrasta, Aflc en.
Columbia, Augnsta Special leaves 7 p.'zo.
dally. Southern Railway --Advt.
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from our "home town" all
the more reason why every Washington
home should a and

Al's songs. The above
is a picture of Jolson "off stage."
His latest is entitled
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possess Grafohola
an assortment of

Mr.
composition "Some-On- e
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Hipolito Lazaro
From out of Sunny Spain comet

Lazaro, "The Greatest Tenor Since Rtt-bi-ni,

a Greater than Gayarre." At the
age of twenty-si- x he possesses a voice

has already whole countries
--into adoration. The opportunity to
hear this marvel-voic- e is yours today.
Come and hear. "

Comedy pathos; one artist, a successful comedian of the first water whose stage ,
appearance is a "scream;" his gesticulations side-splittin- g, linked a voice that is winning its
way into the hearts of all lovers of musical comedy the other,- - an emotional Spanish tenor
whose has appealed to the imagination, admiration and wonder of the music world. He
can out-to- p the. mightiest tenor feats of music Not only is there no voice of greater'power,
but there is no tenor with such range or'cdntrol.

We'll Send a Grafonola a Supply of
" " ' "" . "

Records to Your. Home Days' Trial

This Outfit For Instance
Complete, As Shown
No. 35 Grafonola, Six
Records, and Cabinet, all
tor !.:-i- i

Katberine

Chestnut

Supplied

your

W. W.

3400

Kryytek
PRICBS

Sp-O- yU,

tes'lk

om.tlons.
Flease.

Co.

that swept

very
with

voice

and
For Ten

$48H
The Grafonola is the popular No. 35, price S35.00, in'

MAHOGANY or quartered oak, with piano hinged top, tone
control shutters and every improvement. The cabinet is in
oak or mahogany to match (price, $7.50) and will hold 50
records. The reqords include a selection by Lazaro RIGO-LETT- O

"La donnae mobile," four hits by Al Jolsorn and
others o your choosing, all to the amount of $5.75.

75c a Week Pays For All!

Hechi&Co.
Seventh St., Near FkUe-- rst
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